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Alternative measures in the EED context: 
 achieving energy savings in all sectors 

Wednesday 20 March 2024 | Budapest 

European workshop of the ENSMOV Plus’ project 

Location: MEKH conference room, H-1054 Budapest, Bajcsy-Zsilinszky út 52. 

For on-site attendance, contact us with this form: https://energysavingpolicies.eu/get-in-

touch/  

Registration link for online attendance: 

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/0d3bfcb4-fd15-4e17-b8ff-

e67831e039e6@42dda70e-92cc-47b1-8798-51e5ab77a469   

Background and objectives 

Almost all Member States make use of Alternative Measures to meet their energy savings 

obligation set in the EU Energy Efficiency Directive (former Article 7, now Article 8). Some 

use them in combination with an Energy Efficiency Obligation Scheme others rely solely on 

Alternative Measures. Member States’ cumulative energy savings over 2014-2020 and new 

annual energy savings in 2021 show very diverse situations. 

This workshop aims to support Member States by sharing experience among countries. The 

first part will provide examples of Alternative Measures in all end-use sectors. The second 

part will discuss more specifically how to target households at risk of energy poverty, or 

other priority groups, in the context of Article 8(3) EED. 

Agenda 

9.00 Registration  

9.10 Welcome and introduction of the 

workshop  

Peter Vedres, Head of 

Department of Sustainable 

Development (MEKH) 

9.15 The Hungarian EEOS and merit order of 

energy savings options 

Dr. Johanna Hohmann (MEKH) 

and Armin Böhm (HUMDA) 

 

 Part 1: A cross-cutting tour of Alternative Measures  

9.40 Alternative Measures in Industry - The 

German Federal Support for Energy and 

Resource Efficiency in the Economy 

Anne Kimmel (BAFA – Federal 

Office for Energy Efficiency) 

10.00 Lithuania’s Energy saving agreements   Mindaugas Mižutavičius (LEA) 
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10.20 Netherlands’ policy package for buildings  René Schellekens (RVO) 

10.40 Overview of transport measures reported 

to the EED energy savings obligation 

Samuel Thomas (RAP) 

11.00 Latest updates in the ODYSSEE-MURE 

tools and scoreboard 

Didier Bosseboeuf (ADEME) 

11.15 Coffee break  

 

 Part 2: targeting households at risk of energy poverty or other priority 

groups (Article 8(3) EED) 

11.35 Cross-country findings from the ENSMOV 

Plus’ examples 

Laure Baudart (ATEE) 

11.50 France’s experience with the ‘energy 

poverty’ white certificates 

Solenne Toum (ATEE) 

12.10 Wallonia’s complementary set of 

measures to tackle energy poverty 

Jean-Sébastien Broc and 

Samuele Livraghi (IEECP) 

12.30 Experience with Greece’s energy 

efficiency measures also tackling energy 

poverty 

Harris Andreosatos (CRES) 

12.50 Slovenia’s experience with targeting 

priority groups in financial incentives for 

energy efficiency in buildings 

Matevž Pusnik (Jozef Stefan 

Institute) 

13.00 Lunch  

 

 Part 3: experience sharing on M&V practices (on-site only) 

14.30 Informal session for public bodies involved in M&V systems, focused on how to 

manage M&V for various policy measures 

16.30 Wrap-up  

 

 

 


